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Special vulnerability of Special vulnerability of LDCsLDCs

•• Abrupt climate change and catastrophic six meter Abrupt climate change and catastrophic six meter 

seasea--level rise could be as close as ten years awaylevel rise could be as close as ten years away

•• Complete Complete deglaciationdeglaciation of the Greenland and arctic of the Greenland and arctic 

ice sheet could raise sea level by 7m ice sheet could raise sea level by 7m 

•• IPCC predicts that freshwater availability and crop IPCC predicts that freshwater availability and crop 

yields could decrease drastically in many areas of yields could decrease drastically in many areas of 

Africa and AsiaAfrica and Asia



Special vulnerability of Special vulnerability of LDCsLDCs

•• Pressure on food security and water resources Pressure on food security and water resources 

will undermine improving education, health will undermine improving education, health 

services and opportunities for women services and opportunities for women 

•• One billion people in Asia could face water One billion people in Asia could face water 

shortage leading to drought and land degradation shortage leading to drought and land degradation 

and other related hazards by 2050sand other related hazards by 2050s



Vulnerability visVulnerability vis--àà--vis Liabilityvis Liability

•• 48 48 LDCsLDCs emit around 1.4% of the global Co2 emit around 1.4% of the global Co2 

equivalent emissionequivalent emission

•• IIED shows that the 100 most vulnerable IIED shows that the 100 most vulnerable 

countries together account for just 3.2% of global countries together account for just 3.2% of global 

carbon dioxide emissionscarbon dioxide emissions

The concerns and interest of the The concerns and interest of the LDCsLDCs are yet to are yet to 
be adequately taken into account  be adequately taken into account  



LDCsLDCs in UNFCCC (1992)in UNFCCC (1992)

•• Responds to climate change should take full Responds to climate change should take full 

account of needs of developing countries for account of needs of developing countries for 

sustained economic growth and poverty sustained economic growth and poverty 

eradication eradication 

•• Their specific needs and special situations must Their specific needs and special situations must 

be respected with regard to funding and transfer be respected with regard to funding and transfer 

of technology of technology 

•• Mitigation and adaptation shall be put on an Mitigation and adaptation shall be put on an 

equal footingequal footing



Inequity in Kyoto ProtocolInequity in Kyoto Protocol

•• Inadequate targets: Around 5% reduction target Inadequate targets: Around 5% reduction target 

is disproportionate to the actual harm caused by is disproportionate to the actual harm caused by 

industrialized countryindustrialized country

•• Baseline year: Emission reduction targets set as a Baseline year: Emission reduction targets set as a 

percentage of 1990 emissions rather than as a percentage of 1990 emissions rather than as a 

maximum allowance of emissions per capitamaximum allowance of emissions per capita

•• CDM lacks transparency and allows luxury CDM lacks transparency and allows luxury 

emission to continue  emission to continue  



Inequity in Kyoto ProtocolInequity in Kyoto Protocol

•• Failure to include emission Failure to include emission from aviation and from aviation and 

marine bunker fuels within mitigation obligation   marine bunker fuels within mitigation obligation   

•• Adaptation and other issues of greater interest to Adaptation and other issues of greater interest to 

the south have hardly been taken care of the south have hardly been taken care of 

•• Tolerance threshold Tolerance threshold for global warming for global warming 

increase of 2 degrees would be ultimately more increase of 2 degrees would be ultimately more 

taxing for the developing countriestaxing for the developing countries



Bali action plan (2007)Bali action plan (2007)

•• Mitigation: Mitigation actions by developing Mitigation: Mitigation actions by developing 

country Parties in the context of sustainable country Parties in the context of sustainable 

development development 

•• Adaptation: Enhanced support to urgent Adaptation: Enhanced support to urgent 

adaptation needs particularly of adaptation needs particularly of LDCsLDCs

•• Technology: Promote access to affordable Technology: Promote access to affordable 

environmentally sound technologies environmentally sound technologies 

•• Financial support:  Enhanced official and Financial support:  Enhanced official and 

concessional funding  concessional funding  



General Responds of General Responds of LDCsLDCs

•• Interrelation of the building blocks must be Interrelation of the building blocks must be 

promoted and established promoted and established 

•• Encouraging UN and other agencies to support Encouraging UN and other agencies to support 

adaptation and mitigation in a coherent and adaptation and mitigation in a coherent and 

integrated mannerintegrated manner

•• Due weight to differing national circumstances of Due weight to differing national circumstances of 

LDCsLDCs particularly in respect of mitigation, particularly in respect of mitigation, 

adaptation adaptation 

•• CDM should be streamlined to ensure their CDM should be streamlined to ensure their 

environmental integrity and rational distribution environmental integrity and rational distribution 



LDCsLDCs Responds: MitigationResponds: Mitigation

•• Determine postDetermine post--Kyoto mitigation based on Kyoto mitigation based on 

common but differentiated responsibility also common but differentiated responsibility also 

between the between the LDCsLDCs and the rest of developing and the rest of developing 

countriescountries

•• Deviation of Deviation of LDCsLDCs in reducing emission from the in reducing emission from the 

base line projection should be less compared to base line projection should be less compared to 

othersothers

•• Innovative incentives for emission reductions Innovative incentives for emission reductions 

from avoided deforestation, conservation, from avoided deforestation, conservation, 

sustainable management of forests.sustainable management of forests.



LDCsLDCs Responds: AdaptationResponds: Adaptation

•• Establish a protocol on adaptation and an Establish a protocol on adaptation and an 
International R&T Centre  International R&T Centre  

•• Support in particular the Support in particular the LDCsLDCs and and SIDsSIDs in in 
formulating and implementing adaptation formulating and implementing adaptation 
strategies, strategies, programmesprogrammes and projects. and projects. 

•• Development of new and innovative support Development of new and innovative support 
mechanisms mechanisms 

•• Development of vulnerability index criteria for Development of vulnerability index criteria for 
preferential treatment of preferential treatment of LDCsLDCs, SIDS and African , SIDS and African 
countries in accessing the funds countries in accessing the funds 



Responds: Technology TransferResponds: Technology Transfer

•• Banning transfer of polluting industry from the Banning transfer of polluting industry from the 

North to the South and promotion of transfer of North to the South and promotion of transfer of 

green technology in energy and industrygreen technology in energy and industry

•• Establish Technology Transfer and Development Establish Technology Transfer and Development 

Board with clearing house mechanism to facilitate Board with clearing house mechanism to facilitate 

transfertransfer

•• Facilitate/accelerate deployment, diffusion and Facilitate/accelerate deployment, diffusion and 

cooperation on research and development of new cooperation on research and development of new 

and innovative technologyand innovative technology



LDCsLDCs Responds: FinancingResponds: Financing

•• Development of generic guidelines for financial Development of generic guidelines for financial 
needs assessment for addressing both adaptation needs assessment for addressing both adaptation 
and mitigation needsand mitigation needs

•• Enhance sources of funding Enhance sources of funding 

•• PrioritisationPrioritisation of activities for funding and the of activities for funding and the 
principles for such prioritizationprinciples for such prioritization

•• Evolution of fast track procedures for easy access Evolution of fast track procedures for easy access 
to fundingto funding



Concluding RemarksConcluding Remarks

•• Climate change regulatory regime must be Climate change regulatory regime must be 
more judicious, equitable and rational more judicious, equitable and rational 

•• Rights of the least developed countries to Rights of the least developed countries to 
sustainable development must be sustainable development must be 
protected protected 

•• Adequate implementation of common but Adequate implementation of common but 
differentiated responsibilities must be differentiated responsibilities must be 
ensured in mitigation and adaptation   ensured in mitigation and adaptation   
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